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Not many year* ago, the saw and 
grist mill at ' i was running full 
blast, sawing lumber, grinding floor 
and feed, and making cheese boxes to 
the extent that a Urge gang of men 
were employed the whole year round. 
Bat cheese box timber and logs got 
scarce in that locality, and the roller 
process took the place of stones in the 
manufacture of flour. The once Busy 
mill began to grow quiet, until the 
hum of industry is no longer heard 
and the raging torrent, which had 
caused the wheels to turn, sweeps idly 
by, crested with foam, and angrily say 
ing, “Why stand ye all the day idle T 

Some years ago, the farmers talked 
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. of baying out the water in order to

drain their lands, and many supposed 
they had, but this is not the case. Mr. 
Coon, the present owner, states that as 
soon as the water goes down enough to 
permit, be will reconstruct the dam to 
its proper height and otherwise repair 
the mill, and in the near future he will 
be prepared to do custom grinding 
Considering the convenience thi* 
would be to the large number of pros
perous and progressive farmers in that 
section, he should meet with a large 
measure of success.

. The i 
well as the exporter are to blame tor
Canadian ART OF CONVERSATION. Arabs Who Mao. ■*:

'Ayers'l Newsboys and street arabe
tending these immature cheese, andDR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLE

admirable clerks. The way they 
... ... _ _ . „ ,, _ , ——— iBto commercial Douses is astws-

ofC"lVol^n^““n f“e5tl” MUa*' A *"*• P««*»Nge Of public

study to put things persuasively, te 
readt a proper climax, to retire grace
fully from a subject9 It Is a common 
saying that the art of conversation has 
disappeared from airing us, and yet It 
is an art held in honor by all men.
Telegraphic speech has taken the place 
of the more careful and elaborate, 
tonne of conference. But It Is an art 
which should be presented to all young 
people and which they should study 
with seriousness and attention. Noth
ing really Inspires, nothing really cre
ates enthusiasm but the perception of 
an ultimate Ideal, whether it be In art 
or music or In any other of the realms 
of spiritual thought This Ideal of 
beauty has to come to the aid of every 
form of expression, lifting and raising 
It Into Its own kingdom. The student 
who has even begun on such a course 
of training, who can see beauty In ev
erything In the created world and In 
the realm of thought has certainly, be
gun to be beautiful In himself. Her 
beauty most truly passes Into the per
son who studies the beautiful. No one 
can give ont what he does not have to 
give. He must first absorb beauty at 
the great natural reservoirs and foun
tains of the beautiful before he himself 
can become truly beautiful in life and 
character and so able to transmit beau
ty to all around him.

m the patrons of factories should insist 
that their oheaae should be held in the 
curing room until it is in each n condi
tion as will give wtiafaution to 'the 
British

The difference in the quality of 
cheese held in the Government cool 
curing rooms was very noticeable, not 
only in quality, butin general 
aura. This improvement it 
cool curing and “waxing" the 
which also has the advantage of pre
venting a considerable percentage of 
shrinkage. During the season of 1808 
when "araxed" cheese first appeared oh 
the British market.. some of 
Grocers Associations objected.

with
BU1LL8TRKBT - ■

PHYSICIAN BORO BON ft ACOOTCBSO» <pd prosperous business man of Amer- 
' lea began as newsboys, but probably 

realise» bow many work their 
way np from the gutter to wealth and 
Influence, They begin as hangers on 
and are recruited from the ranks ad 
every class of street gamin. Their wits 
have been sharpened by contact with 
the sordid side of life-end by observa
tion In the school of the street They 
know the value of friends. So they are 
to he found at the door of every big 
house, ready at any time to run an er
rand. always at hand to pick np an 
umbrella or open a door. And before 
the people who regularly pass in and 
ont of the doors of the place realise It 
one of these little chaps they have been 
accustomed to see Is on the payroll. 
Somebody has bought him a six dollar 
suit of clothes to put him more at ease 
with the people and weather, and he la 
on the road that In a surprising number

noC. C. FOLFORD, If your Mood le dris aid im
pure, yoe ire miserable ill the 

It is pore, rich blood 
that laviforases, strengthens, 
refreshes. Yoe certainly know

JgAimiSTER. Solicitor and^Notary ^Public 

■Stie5Sî5Se5|S|biit!nf Money *to*foanMain street, Brockville, 
at lowest rates and on easiest terme. appear- 

doe to

SarsaparillaM. M. BROWN.
/TODSTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel 
v loiter, eto. Offices : Court House 
wing, Brockville.. Money to l 
estate.

die medicine that brings good 
benith to the home, the only 
medicine tested and tried for 
80 y esse. Adoetor’s medicine.

on real

%
even went ao far an to demand an M owe

the world for nervous*eta. My care is 
mi, end I cannot thank yon enough.” 
Man. DELIA MoWsll, Newark. N. J.

allowance in weights, but it was soon 
proved that there was less shrinkage, 
which, added to the improved quality 
and appearance of the ebcere coming 
from the Government curing stations, 
at an advance in price compared to 
cheese coming from the ordinary factor-

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE BURGEON JU Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene 0»wJ. o.

For
C- B- LILLIE, LDS, D-D.S*

'IThENTIBT. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLr College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Poor Healthof cum leads to success.,■

1HH. .ôÿ-ft.dSirT.MK:h
The percentage of broken boxes was 

not so high during 1903. although it 
still runs very high ranging from 5 to 
25 per cent. -

Care should be taken not lo use 
green, unseasoned boxed as the chee e. 
particularly the top and bottom, 
be damaged in quality from this cause 
alone 

Leading

EUnton Usktkna*.
The famous Eddy stone lighthouse 

stands fourteen miles off the coast of 
Land’s End and la perhaps the 
celebrated In the world. It baa often 
been used as an Illustration by poets 
and preachers, for no other lighthouse '
Is In such a lonesome or dangerous ! 
place, and none costa so much

! Twenty-five years of uninterrupted
ôi tofm~r^wïfon dX^wS; h“ *«*viUe Co1'

the third la on the main coast enjoying ... ,
n vacation. They relieve one another ??“’ w.ant 40 improve your general 
each month, ao that none of the keep- education or enter business life let ns 

city of Babylon stood on a broad, level era remain on duly more than two help you. Catalogue free.
plain and was an exact square of four- months at a time. The change and . Address__ ' ’
teen miles each way, making the entire rest are said to be absolutely necessary
circuit of the city fifty-six miles. It to preserve the nerves of the keepers. Brockville Business College, 
was protected both by a wall and a The lighthouse Is 185 feet high, was 
moat, the latter being broad and deep erected in 1882 at a cast of $400,008 
and kept constantly filled with water, and rises from a.snbmerged rock. The C. W. Gay.
But the wall was the wonder of won- first lighthouse was erected on this . 
ders, being 8314 feet In width and an rock as long ago as 1607, but was 
even 200 feet In height This monster washed away six years after and was 
barrier waa provided with 100 gates, not replaced for a long time. The sec- : 
all of solid brass, the lintels and side end was burned down in 1778; the 
pieces being in bronze. Cross walls third stood from 1767 to 1882 and waff 
ran along the banks of the Euphrates, famous in history. ,
each provided with twenty-five gates, 
which corresponded to the number of 
streets running in each direction from 
the river.

r BrockvilleD. V. BEAC0CK
i BusinessENTI ST^Every thing in^ Denttetr^up^-to-

specially^’ Fresh gas always on nan! for pain- 
leas extraction. Over a third of a cent lry e 

in making and adminieter- 
45. brockville Dental 1 

mm's shoe store.

'• How to Ward Off an Attack of 
Rheumatism

WAV Collegepractical experience 
ing it. Telephone « 
Rooms, over McKin “For years when spring time came 

on and I went into gardening, I was 
sure to have an attack of rheumatism 
and every attack was more severe than 
the preceding one," says «fosie McDon
ald, of Man, Logan county, West Va 
“I tried everything with no relief 
whatever, until I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the 
first application gave me ease, and be 
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it awav with 
one or two applications of this tinmen t. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb.

British importers »f 
Canadian cheese are in favor of brand 
ing cheese indelibly with the month in 
which they are made. Some years ago 
•September" cheese became the favor

ites, hut owing to the improvement io 
the quality of cheese made during 
July and August, brought about bv 
the system of “eool curing” introduced 
by the Department of Agriculture, the 
makes of other months have proved to 
he nearly as good in quality as 
Septembers.

It is claimed that unscrupulous 
dealers in Canada as Well as in Great 
Britain quote “Septombere" at such 
low prices that the supposition is that 
they are the make of other months and 
any inferiority in quality is not die- 
covered until after delivery is taken. 
If the month was branded, speculators 
who bought cheap lines of July, 
August, October or November makes 
would be debarred from quoting them 
by cable or otherwise as “Septembe-e.”

ANCIENT BABYLON.
lege widely and favorably, known. IfMONEY TO LOAN It. Great Wall Was Oae of the Worn, 

ders et These Dare.
According to Herodotus, the ancientfj£IHB undersigned has alargesmn^of men- 

est rates.
W. 8.BUELL,

Barrister .eto. 
Office : Dunham Block Brock villa. Ont.

Brockville,Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.
Z"XFFICE in Wm.B. Holliday’s Livery, Main 
X-7 Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended tp 
promptly. Phones. No. 4. office : No. 17. house

Ontario.

“The Old Reliable"
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

Yomt SuitflTOACHER of Pianoforte.
X Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce. Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltae street. Athens.

Vocal Music and

A Rare Chance to Improve Your 
Poultry

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction..........

The last of the Irish duelists, O'Gor* , 
man Mahon, was Indignant at the aunt-

The most remarkable edifice Inside her of his colleagues In the Irish party > 
the wall was the temple of Bel, a pyra- who claimed the prefix and by way of All Wool Suite from 
mid of eight square stadia. On the ridiculing their pretension» to chieftain- 
summit of this pyramid stood a pure ship assured the house there were only 
gold Image of Bel forty feet high, two three personages properly entitled to 
other smaller figures of the same pro- it—the pope, the devil and the O’Gor- 
cloua metal and a golden table forty feel man Mahon. The O’Conor Don. The 
long and fifteen feet wide. This won- McDermott, The O’Donoghue, The Me- 
derful city first came prominently Into GllUcnddj of the Becks, The O’Grady 
the history of the world In the year 747 and The O’Stfilivan are regarded as en- 
B. CL, but since the time of Alexander titled to the distinction aa head» of old 
the Great It has been a.ruin, the alto Irish families, clans or septa. Thera 
having at one time been entirely lent

In order to develop the poultry 
industry in Leeds county, I have made 
arrangements by which I can get a 
limited number of Buff Orpington 
eggs, from good utility stock.

This offer is only to a limited num
ber. I expect to be able to supply 
300 dozen. You will therefore at once 
eee the necessity of placing your order 
early.

You will readily understand that 
til eee prices are extremely reasonable, 
being much below the regular price.

Willon Brook Farm, Berlin, Conn., 
U.S. charge from $3 to $20 per netting 
for Buff Orpington eggs.

Please cut out coupon and use when 
ordering

\
$12.00 upwards

Good-wearing Pants fromWorld’s Fair 
Stt Louis, Mo.

puis And Piles
A prolific cause of Piles is the uen 

of cathartics and pills of a drastic, vio
lent nature.

Followed by a reaction on account 
of the resinous, drying pro|>erties they 
contain.

There are other causes, but no 
matter what the cause or what the 
kind of Piles. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Koid can be relied upon to cure—to 
stay cured.

It's an internal remedy that remove, 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
of Suppurating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each pack
age containing a month’s treatment.

It can be obtained for $100 at 
druggist.

$2.75 upwards
a MADE TO

are also some In Scotland, notably “The 
McNab.’’ wheat ancestor had a beat of 
bis own at the time of the flood, being 
too proud to accept the hospitality of

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable TiesApril 30th, December 1st, 1904 THE GREAT CONDOR.

It la the Meat Dimealt thrl la tike Noah.
, **r,i *• Trep- ' ' I have just received a stock of the

Probably the great condor la the meet *•“>’■ «Mont Teagee. very latest in these lines. One of nnrdifficult bird In the world to trap. One One nf the meet striking anecdotes hate andtira wiUhrin^nn ritht
of the great vultures, it inhabits lofty told in Hermann Klein’» “Thirty Tears . tl 8 wl brng y0n "8“* up" 
peaks of the Andes, hardly accessible et Musical Life In London’’ relates to 
to man. It builds its nest among the Anton Seldl’e first Interview with Wag- 
topmost crags, often on a ledge of
precipice with an almost perpendicular found the room dark, and. Imagining 
drop of many hundred feet nobody was there; he pulled out his let-

An extremely wary bird. It shares ter of Introduction and began silently
with its congeners the proverbial “ea- rehearsing the speech he had prepared,
gle eye" and la thus able to see Un- Suddenly from eut of the gloomy cor-
menu distances while yet unseen by ner Wagner appeared, and Soldi waff
man. Its wings have a spread of ao nervous that he could not bring out
twelve fut end, though its flight is s untence of his speech. This proved
heavy. It can sustain itself for long pe- to be his salvation, tor Wagner, doctor No. 1 No. 8

To trap it men ascend to Its haunts ran held'your tongue, yen will fift" LvnrihtiG^TB^*918 <"1°P'm*
and shoot some animal of considerable engaged him on the spot t~ ' ”
•lu. This to skinned, and a man lies ------------------------- ......................; 4;t®. “
down by the body under the akin and Still Inoeea*. i ““j®!8------- • • • J"-84 “ 4-32 “
waits; perhaps for hours. Sun con- "Senator, what waa the nearest yog rorthton............ 9.46 “ 4.42 ••
dors come flocking round until one set- ever came to being bribed?' asked thff Elbe......................  *9.51. “ 4.47 “
ties en the akin, when the man below girl who always blurts everything right Athens.................. 10 04 “ 4.64 “
grips Its legs, flings the skin ever it odt Soperton........... *10.24 « 6.11 “
and atabe It to death. - “It was the time I voted tor the pest- Lyndhurst____ *1081 “ 518 “

The strength of these birds la enor- al box bill and received 7.000 shares of Delta................. 10.89 “ 5.24 “
stock in the concern that was to mak4 Elgin —...... 10 58 “ 6 87 “
the boxes when the bill gave It a ms- Forfar................... *11.05 “ 6.48 “

Crosby...............*11 12 «« 6 60 «
Newboro..........  1145 •• 6 58 “
Westport (arrive) 11.40 “ 6.10“

;
Reduced Rates from Rrockville

COUPON
Limit 16 days,
Limit 30 days 
Limit until Dec. 16................... 35.20

Round trip tickets on sale daily 
until Nov. 80th, 1904.

Stop Overs allowed at Chicago. 
Port Huron, Detroit, and any point in 
Canada.

Side Trip to Niagara Falls $1.40 
additional.

Variable routes and other side tripe 
— apply to —

.$22.00
. 29.85

As Ms Chassai!R. Norton Crane, ‘
: Box 117, O.A.C., Guelph. :
• Dear Sir,—

Enclosed find $1.00, for which ; 
: you agree to forward two dozen : 
; Buff Orpington eggs. ;
; I agree that any birds over and : 
: above thou that I intend breeding ; 
; from, I will sell you at 7c per : 
: pound live weight. :

ner in the library at Wahnfried. Soldi

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLEA French Denary'» Fey.

A French deputy récrive» n salary et 
8.86C francs ($1,8001. He al* receives 
frae railway transportation and free 
luncheons et the bar of the Patois 
Bourbon, where many e lawmaker 
spends mere time than he dora In the 
■alto dra Seance*. Some are accused 
of taking all their meals at the free 
lunch counter. A deputy even gets, it 
reduced rates, a special brand of cigars 
which Is wiled “cigare de deputes.” 
With these cigars he treats Ms Influen
tial constituents. In spite of nil thew 
privileges, there have bun 
plaints that, unless he has a large per
sonal Income, a deputy cannot Uve de
cently. Therefore many members of 
parliament when they are not well to 
do have to make np for the Insufficien
cy of their pay by contributing to news
papers or pleading In the courts.—Cen
tury.

GOING WEST

riode In the air.

G. T. Fulford, ; Name

? P. officeO.T.B. City Passenger Agent ■
Office : Fulford Block, nezt to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brook ville ; Exp. office

The Orpingtons are good winter 
layers, and keep at it all summ-r. 
When dressed, they are of the clast 
that is wanted for export to England, 
being white-fleshed, plump-breasted 
biidz, dressing Iront 8 to 10 pounds to 
the pair at 6 to 6 months of age.

r ny com
mons, and the condor hunters often 
have their nrmh broken by strokes 
from their powerful wings. nopoly of the burinera."

“I should think that was a clear case 
against you.”

“No. The measure didn’t go througk,

SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
for Sett
lers going

COLONIST The Ofeiélez Handkerchief.
It to In fact a grave sanitary ques

tion whether the handkerchief does net and the stock never amounted to nay- 
do more harm than good aa It la ordl- thing.” No. 2 No. 4
harily used. When'we assume that the ----- ------------------- Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 16 p m.
nose does not need to be wiped, we face Oae Description of It. Newboro............  7 42 “ 8 80 “
a reasonably broad proposition aa to "What” asked the teacher, “do yeti Crosby... *7 60^ “ 8 40 “
the danger of the handkerchief al a understand by ’the strenuous life7 porfaf..................  *7 57 •« R 40 “
disease propagator. Most nasal ea- Boea It convey any meaning to youl” pi, • ............... ■"* a na
tarrhe are of an infectious character, “Sure,” replied the bad boy. n ,,   ° rr ® „
notably those of grip origin. “What?" ■;.......... f-1"

Contrary to a general law of aeepels, “Why, what happens In the wood .......... “ • 4 18 “
the handkerchief saturated with die- abed when pa gets home after you’ve Soperton ............. 8.29 “ 4.26 “
ease germs, instead of being promptly been naughty,” was the prompt reply. Athens (arrive) 4 46 “
washed. Is stowed for hours In the “ (leave) 8 46 “ 4.64 “■
pocket, with a result that can be easily ------------------------- Elbe . —..........*8.52 “ 5.00 “
Imagined. Is It any wonder then that Delays Are Daaarereoa. Forthtou............  *8.58 “ 5.06 “
catarrh to constantly fostered bv a aye- Lover—And ao your mother do* not Seeleys..................*9.08 “ 6 18 “
tem of auto Infection? believe In long engagements? I am da- Lyn....................... 9.15 •• 5.28 “

^ _ . _ Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) *918 “ ,Y86 “
Mira De Broker-Tea; mamma raya Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6.50 “

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, E. Â Geiger, 

Gen’l Mgr.

GOING EAST

MANITOBA A Mother’s Recommendation
I have need Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
the beat remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
I have not words to express my confi
dence in this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son,

to Leek Hlaker.
Never cultivate second or third rate 

folk except tor artistic purposes. Meet 
them. If you must; leave them when 
yon can. Ton need expect nothing from 
them that they can conscientiously 
withhold, for they are after your goods 
while keeping a strict and Jealous 
watch upon their own. All yon ran get 
from them to material, never any spir
itual. Intellectual, wise, aana or moral 
or helpful messages.

AND THE

Canadian Northwest
Will leave Carleton Junction at 9.00 p.m. on 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March and Rpril, 1904

Should sufficient business offer

etc., and still have good accommodation and
m$aaBenger8t* Travelling WITHOUT LIVE 
STOCK should take train which leaves Mon
treal 9.40a.m., to which will be attached a suf
ficient number of Colonist Sleepers for their 
accommodation. Ask nearest C.P.R. agent for 
the “Settler’s Guide." which will tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure »

-A

THE CHEESE TRADE
Jmmt Like a Wraaa.

“She’s running a correspondence 
"bool; teaches the secret of auccera.”

r -«t like a woman to toll eecrete.”— 
Lium.it Pteo Prera.

In his report regarding the cli-w 
trade of 1903, Mr. A. W. Grindle,, 
agent of the Dejiartment of Agricul 
tore in Great Britain, makes 
suggestions that mint the attention 
of n-akers and exportera. He my a :—
The cheese season of 1903 waa a most 
successful one ; there was a large 
increase in the quantity and the steady 
improvement in tbo quality waa ao 
great, that in spite of very heavy 
supplies the prices realised on the 
whole were satisfactory. The mild 
sweet palatable flavor, as distinguished 
'rom the heated and biting character 
so noticeable in former years, has Wlf 
created a large consumptive demand,
which will have a tendency to do away TITANTed-skveral . INDUSTRIOUS 
with the disproportion in value be
tween Canadian and English Cheddar. Britocall1 iipon merchants and agents fcr «no- raw !.. , . . . ceesful and profitable line. Permanent engage-

The prMdtaco Of shipping too new or ment. Weekly cash salary of 184 and all tra- 
Office, “green” cannot be too emphatically veiling expenses and Iwml bills ndvaaced in ° , _ . P"cash each week. Experience not- necessary,

condemned as It not only spoils the Mention reference ana enclose self-adareesed'rale, but hart, the rotation of U.^ÎSSmJH* nT?Ional- m D~rbOT”

Woili Wla Either War.
“Would yon still want me to be your ever ao many girls’ fathers have failed 

wife If my father was a poor man?” during long engagements, and the poor
things never got married at alLFVee Fflrm asked the beautiful heiress.

“Tee," the duke replied after a little 
“In that case I would be

some
Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to Ten iLl.Jit shed your L.< 'ir rams 

fellows, but they would uu.i -nder- 
stand the sacrifice.—School mat, ;<r.

Supt.
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portia tut......
Spokane, JfelKon, Horn* 

land. Trail, Hobson.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt Lake.............
San Francisco, Los 

-Ingeles............................
Proportionately low rates to other points in 

the West
Tourist Sleeptnj: Car Service to the 

Peetoc Coast
From this end Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays. Berths reserved in advance and 
complete information on application at

r*mse.
eri'-srh of a curiosity to get rich ex
hibiting myself.”—Chicago Becord-Her-

$47.45 Honesty In Others.
" 'Honesty Is the best policy,’ ” quot

ed the hypocritical deacon, “and I wish 
I could make everybody realize It”

“1 reckon ye do.” replied the hard 
headed farmer. “Te’d git the beat of 
everybody In a horse trade then, 
wouldn’t ye?”

R
44.M aid.Farm for Sale

1 PROMPTLY SECURED|44.46 Pretollr There He*.
Bobby—Pa, did you ever eee an urns 

•f the sea?
F." flier—Tee.
“Where was it?”
“It was hugging toe shore the tost 

I raw of It.”—Smart Set

z~\
Situated within U -uile* of the village of 

Athene, containing 75 acres of land in good 
j of cultivation. There is on the place a 

good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apply to

MAX.VIN WILTSE,
Athens

Write ft» our interesting books “ Invent* f or-s Help" y» «wüSlS.» S
Invention or Improvement1 end we wilfbèu } 
70u free oor opinion ee to whether It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MAmiOW * MApm»
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS 
ChrO A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School ofBngineelng. Bachelors In 
▲polled Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Antodattoa. American Water Works 

Mew England

49.00
P 4

Out ef the greatest surprises for s 
countryman on his first visit to s Mg 
city Is to learn that the floorwalker does 
Sot own the store.—Danville (111.) Com
mercial News.

>5»

Am Appeal.
The Owner—See here! That trank 

never old yon any harm, did it?
The Porter—Any harm? Of course

y\
*GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Per tickets, eto., write or-oall at
la Australia, with toe exception of 

la no beast
set Water Work, Aeeoc. 

Assoc. Member Can.. Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

P. 9. Bai veyors Assoctatto 
Society of Civil Engineers.The Owner—Well, then, don’t treat It the dingo, or wild dog; 

as If it did.—Brooklyn Life.
!
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